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Where does money come from – HO 1
Key questions to ask…
Who are our supporters?
Why do they support us?
Is this support likely to change?
What can we do to maintain their support?
Who should/could support us but isn’t?
Why aren’t they supporting us?
What can we do to obtain their support?
In kind –support – HO 2
What should a fund-raising strategy contain? – HO 3
What makes a good application? – HO 4
What goes into an application for funds? – HO 5
Support and resources
1. Councils for Voluntary Service – list in Handouts
2. Funding Directories and databases:
Environmental Funding Guide: Susan Forrester, Dave Casson
Publisher Directory of Social Change
ISBN: 1-900360-21-7
A Guide to Local Trusts in the Midlands: John Smyth
Publisher Directory of Social Change
ISBN: 1-903991-64-1
Directory of Grant Making Trusts
Publisher Directory of Social Change
ISBN: 1-903991-58-7

3. Websites
www.derbyshire4funding.info
http://www.derbyshirebiodiversity.org.uk/funding/index.php.
4. Other groups annual reports/newsletters to see where they have got funding from.
5. Local papers
6. Phoning local companies
7. List of Nottinghamshire local grants - Handout

Information on District Grant Schemes
Ashfield District Council
Ashfield District Council has a general grant aid scheme aimed at assisting voluntary
organisations that work within the District of Ashfield.
The Council also has responsibility for administering the Harold Farr Bequest Fund
which exists to provide annual grants to persons under the age of 25 years, residing in
the District of Ashfield, who require financial assistance in respect of any undertaking
which aids or promotes the participation of young people in sporting/cultural
activities.
Further details can be obtained by telephoning 01623 457316.
Bassetlaw District Council
The Council makes grants and contribution's each year to Parish Council's and
Voluntary Organisation's within the District of Bassetlaw.
The Council's aims in offering grant aid are to support and encourage new initiatives;
to maintain and develop current projects, events, facilities and resources; and to
increase the accessibility of leisure and art-related activities to the people of
Bassetlaw, both as participants and attendees.
Categories of Grant Aid Available
Almost half of the Council's Grant Aid is provided to Parishes via the Contribution
Scheme for Concurrent Functions. Each year in December or January, all Parish
Council Clerks and Parish Meeting Chairmen are informed of the process for
obtaining this form of assistance.
The remaining Grant Aid falls into the categories listed below:
• Major Grants
• Minor Grants
• Concessionary Use of Council Premises
• Capital Projects (eg Village Halls, Community Centres etc)
Applicants are asked when they request an application form which type of grant they
are seeking and sent the relevant application form for that grant. The notes which
follow describe the various types of grant in more detail.
Major Grants
Major Grants are awarded to organisations that have demonstrated a need for
significant revenue support to enable them to assist the Council in securing the best
possible quality of life for people in Bassetlaw. Constraints on the Council's budget
are such that new applications in this category cannot be considered at the present
time. Potential applicants should refer to the following sections and select the
category of grant most appropriate to their needs.
Minor Grants
This is the most popular category of grant; in a typical year the Council receives in
excess of 60 requests for assistance. There are no specific criteria governing the types
of activity for which grants will be awarded, provided that the conditions set out on
the final page of your application form are satisfied.

The payment of grants may, in appropriate circumstances, be conditional upon the
submission to the Council of receipted invoices for purchases of equipment, etc.
Applications should normally be submitted by clubs or organisations with properly
appointed officers. However, applications from individuals who have achieved
excellence in their particular field will be considered, provided that a specific need for
assistance is identified.
Concessionary Use of Council Premises
This category is largely self-explanatory. It relates to the use of rooms, generally at
Worksop or Retford Town Halls, for public meetings, exhibitions, fund-raising
events, etc. Awards may represent the waiving of part of the hire charge to a
maximum of 50%.
Capital Projects
The Council has a scheme of capital grant aid which is available to Parish Councils,
Community Associations and other Voluntary Bodies. Applications may be made in
respect of a wide range of facilities including Village Halls, Playing Fields and other
recreational and leisure facilities, but should be confined to capital expenditure on
acquisitions, extensions, improvements, etc. A breakdown of estimated costs should
accompany each application.
Expenditure on redecoration (except as an essential element of an improvement
scheme), renewals or other running costs is not covered by the scheme and should be
met by charges for the use of the facility and/or by local fund raising.
The relationship, if any, between the applicant body and Parish Council should be
indicated in the application. Grants are generally restricted to one-third of approved
expenditure where the applicant is a Parish Council, or half of approved expenditure
where the applicant is a voluntary body independent of any Parish Council. Approval
of a grant at this level is not automatic; each application is considered on its merits
and approval is also dependent upon resources being available within the Council's
budget.
Grants in this category are paid only upon submission to the Council of receipted
invoices for the works, etc. This rule may be varied or waived in circumstances
where the organisation demonstrates that it is able to meet its own share of the cost
but is unable to meet the whole cost unless the grant is released.
How to Apply For a Grant
All applications should be submitted on the Council's official form. The specific form
can be obtained from and should be returned to the following address:
Finance Support Assistant
Financial Services
Bassetlaw District Council
Queen's Buildings
Potter Street
Worksop

Notts.
S80 2AH
Applications are considered approximately five times per year, by a cross party group
consisting of four Councillors and then reported as information to Cabinet at the end
of each year. It must therefore be appreciated that there may be a considerable time
lag between the receipt of an application and its determination. Applicants are asked
to bear this in mind, especially when considering submitting a request in relation to
the use of premises on a particular date. You will have been advised when your
completed form must be returned by, and the date of the next meeting via a letter with
your application form.
Any additional particulars may be included in a covering letter at the discretion of the
applicant. It is in the interests of applicants to supply as much information as
possible, to enable Members and Officers of the Council to understand the
justification for the awarding of assistance.
All applicants must complete and sign the declaration at the end of the form.
The Payment of Grants
After the Grant Aid applications have been considered and reported to Committee,
applicants will be notified in writing of the outcome as soon as is practicable. Under
exceptional circumstances grants are awarded unconditionally; in such cases payment
is made by cheque within a short time. Other grants are conditional upon the
production of evidence that work has been undertaken and expenditure incurred. In
such cases, the grant approval lapses if the evidence is not provided and the grant
claimed within the specific timescale of its approval.
In cases where difficulty is anticipated in complying with this requirement, applicants
should write to the Council well before the expiry date if they believe that an
extension of time can be justified.
Should you have any queries regarding your application or Grant Aid in general,
please do not hesitate to contact our Finance Support Assistant on 01909 533737 or email on finance@bassetlaw.gov.uk.
Broxtowe Borough Council
A Guide to Grant Aid for Voluntary Organisations & Individuals Involved in Sport &
The Arts
General Introduction.
Broxtowe Borough Council provides financial assistance to voluntary organisations
and other bodies together with a limited amount of funding to individuals. The
purpose of this guide is to provide general information relating to these types of
grants.
Applicants should note that due to the extensive demands on the Council's funds, the
Council will normally only commit itself to fund an organisation or individual for a
single year. Only in exceptional circumstances will funding be granted for longer
periods.
Grants to Voluntary Organisations, Charitable Bodies and Individuals

The Council is committed to supporting and promoting a vibrant voluntary sector
throughout the borough. One way in which it seeks to achieve this is by providing
financial assistance to local organisations and national charities which have a base or
strong presence in Broxtowe. In addition, in certain circumstances the Council
provides grants to individuals.
Broxtowe Action Fund – From the Broxtowe Partnership
Broxtowe Borough Council, Nottinghamshire County Teaching PCT, Boots, The Cooperative Group and Nottinghamshire County Council are committed to promoting
sustainable communities. One way we seek to achieve this is by providing financial
assistance to groups. Broxtowe Borough Council in partnership with these
organisations has therefore developed the Broxtowe Action Fund. The aim of the
fund is to award grants up to £2,000 for projects that promote the well being of
Broxtowe Borough – socially, economically and environmentally.
Criteria.
To be eligible for a grant your project must be based in Broxtowe Borough and
address at least one of the following criteria.
Community Support
Encourage local action and involvement in local decision making
Increase opportunities for local employment and training
Encourage local people to adopt healthier lifestyles
Promote improvement and re-use of neglected land or buildings for community use
Increase community well-being
Increase community cohesion
Environmental Action
Maintain and improve existing wildlife habitats and opportunities to create new ones
Encourage local people to be involved in gardening and organic production
Reduce energy use and act against air, land, noise and water pollution
Reduce waste generation and resource consumption
Generate energy from renewable resources or waste
Encourage and promote more responsible vehicle use including greater use of public
transport, cycling and walking
Projects should also seek to:
Involve local people in developing the proposal
Take account of under represented groups
Use local companies/ services
Direct resources to areas of need and disadvantage
Projects must be open to the wider community
Further Guidance
Please ensure you read the attached Grant Conditions
Keep additional documents to a minimum, only include those asked for
Please ensure that you include clear and specific costings
State clearly which criteria your project meets
Ensure that you state what funding you are receiving from other sources, including
money from your own budget where appropriate.

Help is available to all groups to complete the application form, contact Richard Lea
on (0115) 9173395
To allow as many groups as possible to benefit, grants of lower amounts are more
common than the maximum amount
The fund cannot award grants for:
Organisations whose sole purpose is to make a profit
Organisations that are politically affiliated
Projects that promote a particular religious group
Trips, unless there is a wider benefit than the trip itself
Statutory equipment or activities
A project that has received a grant from either the Broxtowe Action Fund in the last
12 months, unless it is for a different project
The grant cannot be used towards core salary costs of organisations
Individuals
Grant Conditions
All grants are awarded on the condition that they are only used for the purpose
outlined in the application form. If grants are otherwise applied the group may be
liable to repay the grant.
The award of the grant remains at the discretion of partner agencies.
You will be required to send a progress report after 12 months, this must include a
breakdown of how the grant was spent.
Further applications from groups who have benefited from the grant in the past must
be for new projects.
All grants should be spent within 12 months from the approval date.
The offer of a grant does not convey approval of technical, legal, financial or other
matters relating to the projects, which will remain the responsibility of the applicant.
We cannot accept liability for any misjudgements by applicants regarding budgets,
design, technical standards or any other aspect.
Work undertaken with the grant must comply with all relevant legislation, licenses,
necessary approvals, permission or consent.
The partner organisations reserve the right to request further information if required.
Grants will not be awarded to groups who fail to supply the necessary information on
the application form.
A group representative will participate in any promotional events or activities that the
partner agencies may reasonably require.
If the applicant is in breach of any of the above conditions, the grant monies shall be
repaid in full.
Gedling Borough Council
None
Mansfield District Council
Revenue and Capital Grants are available to non commercial organisations, voluntary
groups and charities. The annual deadline for applications is the 1st April for
financing in the current financial year.

Capital Grants
Purpose: To help fund one off planned expenditure on buildings, items of equipment
and the purchase of a special service e.g. room hire, training.
Amount: Grants are available up to a maximum limit of £500.00 and if successful
would be paid upon receipt of paid invoices for goods/services from your
organisation. Where however, funding is being sought from various providers before
purchase, funding approval letters from all other providers would be required before
our payment would be made, together with a copy of the paid invoice, immediately
after payment.
Revenue Grants
Purpose: To help with day to day running costs incurred in providing services to
District residents. Evidence of other external funding is required as no revenue grant
will be made to organisations whose sole source of income would be the Council.
Revenue grants are not available to uniformed/youth groups e.g. scouts and guides
(please note Capital Grants are available). Financial assistance for revenue
expenditure may be available from Nottinghamshire County Council which can be
contacted at the following address: County Hall, West Bridgford, Nottingham NG2
7QP
Amount: The minimum grant available is £500.00, there is no set maximum but this
will vary according to the type of organisation, the service provided and our budget
limitations.
Application Decisions
Grants over £500 are submitted to the earliest possible meeting of the Council's
Cabinet for consideration
Grants up to £500 are decided by the Head of Financial Services under delegated
powers and the Portfolio Holder for Resources.
Newark & Sherwood District Council
Newark and Sherwood District Council Sports Grant Aid Scheme aims to support
District based Parish Councils, community groups, voluntary sports clubs and talented
individuals to help them achieve their aims and aspirations.
The scheme has three main funding streams:Coach Education and Development
Special Projects and Events
Talented Individuals .
Each application will be assessed against the programme criteria and grants of up to
£2000 can be awarded for Special Projects and Events and up to £200 for Coach
Education and Development and support to Talented Individuals.
For further information or an application pack contact the Sports Development Team
There are many external funding organisations to which you can apply, these include
Awards for All, Sport Relief, Community Initiative Fund, Newark Youth Trust and
Newark Town Council.
Rushcliffe Borough Council
Grants for individuals and community groups

Advice on grants available to Parish and Town Councils and to organisations and
individuals.
The Council considers grant aid applications from Parish Councils and Town
Councils, from community and voluntary organisations and from individuals.
Applications are considered throughout the year.
Grants for Capital Works to grounds or buildings are limited to a maximum of
£15,000 per application. They are available to properly constituted voluntary groups
and to Parish and Town Councils.
Grants to individuals up to £250 are available. They are available to individuals who
have been selected in respect of their artistic or sporting excellence to represent the
District, County or Country. Similar grants can be considered from individuals who
can demonstrate they are involved in a project which involves community as well as
personal development - in effect projects which exhibit the individual's good
citizenship qualities.
Please note that grants to individuals are based upon travel and accommodation
expenses only and will not exceed £250 or 10% of the eligible expenses. Expenses
below £200 are not eligible for grant aid. Detailed criteria for each type of grant is
included with the relevant application forms.
Application forms
Application forms are available below or by contacting Katherine Marriott by email to
kmarriott@rushcliffe.gov.uk or by telephoning 0115 914 8320. You can also write
to Katherine Marriott, Community Engagement Manager, Rushcliffe Borough
Council, Civic Centre, Pavilion Road, West Bridgford, Nottingham NG2 5FE.
Parish Planting Scheme
Parish planting scheme provides native tree and hedgerow plants and is available to
parish councils.
For further details contact your Parish Council.
Small Environmental Improvements Programme
Small environmental improvements programme is an ongoing programme of
environmental improvements. These can range from landscaping, to wildlife habitat
creation, to public art. Applications for projects are welcomed.
For further information and application forms contact Design and Conservation.
Nature Conservation Grants
Rushcliffe Nature Conservation Strategy Implementation Group and Rushcliffe
Borough Council provide the following grants:
• Ponds and wetlands grant encourages pond and wetland creation and
restoration.
• Conservation groups support grant supports community groups carrying out
nature conservation work in Rushcliffe.
For further information contact the Community Environment Officer.
REACT 21
Environment fund is a small fund promoting local community action on
environmental and quality of life projects within the Borough of Rushcliffe.
Modest funding is available from Rushcliffe Environmental Action for the 21st
Century (REACT 21) for projects that benefit the local environment, for example
improving energy efficiency, establishing habitats for wildlife, or building and
demonstrating a sustainable environmental amenity.
Flexibility and creativity is encouraged. Projects will need to have community
involvement or some public access in addition to delivering positive green objectives.

For further information contact the Community Environment Officer.
Nottingham City Council
Nottingham City Council Sports Grant Aid Scheme aims to provide support to city
residents, community groups, voluntary sports clubs and talented individuals to help
them achieve their aims and aspirations. The scheme has three main funding streams:
• Coach and Leader Development - people of all levels of knowledge and
experience who want to develop their leadership and coaching qualifications
in sport or physical activity
• Talent Support - to assist talented sports people at county level or above to
progress to higher levels of participation
• Kick Start – for developing new, innovative activities
• Free Access for National Sportspeople - designed to give free access to City
Council leisure facilities for sportspeople who are competing at a national
level
Each application will be assessed against the programme criteria and grants of up to
£500 can be awarded for Kick Start projects and up to £300 for Coach and Leader
Development and a maximum of £750 to support Talented Individuals It is advisable
to discuss your application with a member of the Sports Development team before
you submit your application form. Please refer to the Sports Development homepage
for contact details.
Further grant aid support is available through certain sports governing bodies and a
range of other providers; see useful links below:
Contacts
Carol Mitchell
Grants Admin Officer
Tel 0115 9152716
Nottinghamshire County Council
Building better communities is a five year project to support deprived communities.
Find out more in the building better communities section of the Nottinghamshire
Country Council website.
Annual grants budget provides grants for community groups in Nottinghamshire. Find
out more in the voluntary sector partnerships section of the Nottinghamshire Country
Council website.

